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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.There once was a boy who was being
threatened by a big, bad giant who was much larger and stronger than him. The boy had to make
a choice to either face the giant or run away. He knew that if he ran away the giant would always
be a threat to him and those he loved, but if he chose to face the giant, he might conquer him and
live in peace. The only defense the child had against the giant was a slingshot and Five Stones. You
could say each stone represented a super weapon. The first stone represented Prayer, the second
stone Powerful Promises, the third Faithfulness, the fourth a Positive Attitude, and the fifth Helping
Others. With these Five Stones the boy chose to fight and he conquered the giant! Ever since, boys
and girls all over the world have been inspired to take up these same stones and conquer the giants
in their own lives. Bedrock Bedtime Stories is dedicated to helping parents instill values in their
children. These principles will equip your...
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Reviews
This publication is worth getting. it absolutely was writtern very completely and useful. I am quickly could possibly get a pleasure of reading a written
publication.
-- Ar ia ne Ra u
Completely one of the best publication I have actually read. Indeed, it is perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Your lifestyle span will
likely be transform when you complete reading this book.
-- Mr s. Ag ustina K emmer V
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